Tissue microarray (TMA) technology is an essential pathology research tool that has enabled simultaneous *in situ* analysis of potential biomarker expression in a very large number of archived pathology specimens.[@B1],[@B2] Conventional construction of TMAs usually involves the use of commercially available microarray devices or consumables such as premade recipient blocks. However, commercial TMA builder machines such as automated or semiautomatic tissue microarrayers are so expensive that many researchers saddled with low budgets cannot afford to them.[@B3] The cost for manual construction of TMAs using commercial manual TMA kits and/or consumables could also be a barrier to some researchers, especially those in small institutes with limited funding. Although a relatively simple and inexpensive alternative is to construct small format TMAs using self-made punch extractors,[@B4]-[@B8] small format TMAs might not be ideal for high-throughput analysis of biomarker expression in which a very large number of tissue cores have to be analyzed at the same time to minimize run-to-run variability.[@B9] One can also use commercially available array mold kits to make premade high-capacity recipient paraffin blocks by themselves at a relatively low cost. We discuss the other alternative methods for constructing self-made manual TMA kits and recipient paraffin blocks to gain access to high density TMAs at low cost.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Self-made manual TMA kits with punch extractor equipped with retractable stylet
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used ordinary cannula piercing needles, metallic ink cartridges of ballpoint pens, ordinary skin biopsy punches, and a bone marrow biopsy needle to make self-made manual TMA kits, which consisted of a punch extractor equipped with a retractable stylet ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The ordinary cannula piercing needles were cut to the appropriate length so that they could be used as punch extractors to punch out paraffin cores (16-gauge needle for 1 mm, 18-gauge needle for 0.6 mm) from paraffin blocks. To remove the paraffin cores lodged inside the 16-gauge piercing needle, we used a stylet made from an 18-gauge cannula piercing needle which was blunted and plugged with ordinary commercial silicone adhesives in advance. A 22-gauge cannula piercing needle was modified in the same way to be used for a stylet for punch extractor made from the 18-gauge cannula piecing needle. A 22-gauge hypodermic needle (inner diameter 0.5 mm) was modified to make a punch extractor. The stylet for the 22-gauge hypodermic needle was made from a 24-gauge cannula piercing needle.

To construct a TMA kit for a 1.8 mm core diameter, a cannula for 11-gauge bone marrow biopsy needle kit was cut shorter and sharpened to be used as a hollow needle to punch paraffin cores. A trocar-tip needle from a bone marrow biopsy needle kit was cut and blunted to be used as a stylet for the punch extractor made from the cannula. Metallic ink cartridges from ballpoint pens with an inner diameter of 2 mm and 5 mm were modified to be used as punch extractors for 2 mm and 5 mm core diameters, respectively. A short segment of plastic tube (outer diameter about 4.5 mm) and a cotton swab were used to construct a stylet for a punch extractor made from the metallic ink cartridge with a 5 mm inner diameter. Cotton from a cotton swab was dampened with liquid paraffin and was used to plug the plastic tube. Ordinary springs from the ordinary ballpoint pens were used to keep the stylet withdrawn while the self-made punch extractors were empty. Plastic body parts of ordinary retractable ballpoint pens were used to house the punch extractor with the stylet and the spring. Disposable skin biopsy punches (2 mm or 3 mm diameter) were modified to have retractable stylets made from the trocar-tip needle of the bone marrow biopsy needle kits and springs from the ballpoint pens.

Self-made recipient paraffin blocks with high capacity
------------------------------------------------------

The conventional bare paraffin blocks were used to make recipient blocks. The bare paraffin blocks were prepared by using the melt paraffin, plastic cassettes, and conventional metal block mold that are routinely used in a histology lab. To construct self-made recipient paraffin blocks for a core diameter of 1 mm and 0.6 mm, the conventional bare paraffin blocks were bored to make holes using a 18-gauge cannula piercing needle and 22-gauge hypodermic needle, respectively. As a guide for boring the holes, dot-grid paper was attached to the surface of the bare paraffin block with a double-faced adhesive tape ([Fig. 2A-D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3A-D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); The grid paper with regularly aligned dots was designed and printed on plain paper using Graph Paper Printer software ver. 4.0, a free software designed by Dr. Phillippe Marquis (Metz, France; available from: <http://graph-paper-printer.en.softonic.com/>).

To prepare the recipient paraffin blocks for the paraffin cores of larger diameters, the holes were bored using self-made punch extractors constructed from a cannula (for 1.8 mm cores) of an 11-gauge bone marrow biopsy needle kit, disposable skin biopsy punches (for 2 mm and 3 mm cores), and ballpoint pen metallic ink cartridges (for 2 mm and 5 mm cores). In order to maximize the capacity of the recipient blocks with holes in precise coordinates, we have used methods described by Vogel and Bueltmann.[@B10] Conventional bare paraffin blocks were drilled to bore holes using a mini electric hand drill (Boramae mini drill, model DS-2000CH, Dongsung Electronics, Seoul, Korea; cost, US \$50 including shipping fee) assembled on a mini drill stand (MICROMOT Drill Stand MB 140/S, Proxxon, Föhren, Germany; cost, US \$80.00 including shipping fee). A microcompound table (K70, Proxxon; cost, US \$140 including shipping fee) mounted on a drill stand was used for precise coordinate drilling. A cassette clamp from a microtome was used to hold the bare paraffin block while it was being drilled. The drill bits of various diameters (0.6, 1, 1.8, 2, and 3 mm; cost, US \$1.00-2.00 each) were purchased from a local hardware shop.

Construction of high density and low-cost TMAs
----------------------------------------------

We used redundant tissue from human tonsils to make donor paraffin blocks. Redundant tissue of female breast and malignant melanoma was also used to make donor paraffin blocks. The punch extractors were used to punch out paraffin tissue cores from donor paraffin blocks. The paraffin tissue cores were gently injected into the holes in the recipient blocks using the stylets. On completion of the assembly of each TMA, a clean microscope slide was attached to the face of the TMA block to apply firm yet gentle pressure in order to press down any protrusion from the surface of the block. To facilitate the integration of the donor tissue cores into the recipient block, the block was placed in a 50℃ oven for 60 minutes or in a 60℃ oven for 10 minutes face down on a microscope slide. Then, the irregularity of the block surface was flattened by applying gentle and even pressure to the microscope slide. The sections of the TMA blocks were routinely processed for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stain and CD20-immunostain.

RESULTS
=======

By using self-made TMA kits and recipient paraffin blocks, we successfully constructed self-made high density TMAs with varying core diameters (0.6 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, and 5 mm) at low cost. The arrays were fairly well established in terms of alignment of the tissue cores, so that we were able to appreciate the histologic and immunohistochemical features of the TMA sections without substantial difficulty. When we used self-made manual TMA kits made from cannula piercing needles, it was possible to construct TMAs that had as many as 140 cores (1 mm, 14×10 grid) and 320 cores (0.6 mm, 20×16 grid). There was no substantial (less than 2% and 3%, respectively) loss of tissue cores on 100 consecutive TMA sections for H&E or immunohistochemical staining. This degree of spot loss on sections is comparable to that described in the literature.[@B4]-[@B9] We initially experienced some cross contamination between tissue cores ([Figs. 2E, F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3E, F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which was preventable by more thorough cleaning the needles. By using TMA kits made from bone marrow biopsy needles, disposable skin biopsy punches and metallic ink cartridges of ballpoint pens, we were able to construct TMAs that had 70 tissue cores (2 mm, 10×7 grid), 35 cores (3 mm, 7×5 grid), and 12 holes (5 mm, 4×3 grid). Compared to a conventional commercial manual TMA kit (tissue array kit, Microdigital, Gunpo, Korea) that we have previously used for construction of small-format TMAs with a 2 mm core diameter, our self-made manual TMA kits did not cause noticeable damage to the paraffin blocks when they were punched out; the self-made kit with a punch extractor made from the metallic ink cartridges (5 mm diameter) of ballpoint pens caused minor cracks in the paraffin block due to the thickness of the wall of metallic ink cartridge. By drilling to bore holes in conventional bare paraffin blocks to make self-made recipient blocks, we successfully constructed recipient blocks for 1 mm×320 holes in a 20×16 grid, 1.8 mm×140 holes in a 14×10 grid, 2 mm×108 holes in a 12×9 grid, and 3 mm×48 holes in a 8×6 grid without significant damage to the recipient paraffin blocks ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The TMA is one of the essential tools in biomedical research that requires large-scale, high-throughput *in situ* analysis of biomarker expression using archived oncologic specimens which encompass immunohistochemistry, *in situ* hybridization, and *in situ* reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction.[@B9] The high-cost for high-density TMA construction, however, deters some researchers in small institutions saddled with limited budgets or insufficient manpower from using commercial automated or semiautomatic tissue microarrayers for construction of TMAs. An easy and relatively inexpensive alternative is manual construction of TMAs using commercial manual TMA instruments such as Quick Ray (Unitma, Seoul, Korea), costing more than US \$3,500. The Quick Ray consists of punch extractors with spring action and changeable punch tips of different diameters (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 5 mm). Also commercially available are array mold kits (Untima; each costs, US \$700-800) that can be used to make precast recipient paraffin blocks for variable hole diameters.

An alternative to using expensive commercial devices or kits for TMA construction is manual construction TMAs using self-made manual TMA kits and self-made recipient blocks. No special skill was needed to manipulate the needles or biopsy kits to craft the manual TMA kits equipped with retractable stylets. It was easy and quick to assemble each manual TMA kit after a short period of practice (about 30 minutes for each). In addition, the initial total cost for TMA construction using our manual TMA kits was negligible ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Differing from those that have been described in the literature,[@B4]-[@B8] the self-made manual TMA kits we have designed and constructed are equipped with spring action to keep the stylets withdrawn while the punch extractors are empty. The spring action for retractable stylets makes it easy to periodically clean any residual paraffin from the punch extractors to prevent cross contamination between tissue cores from different donor blocks.

To make data collection and analysis of biomarker expression easy, it is a prerequisite to construct a TMA that has tissue cores in well-aligned coordinate axes. By using sheets of dot-grid papers to guide boring holes in the bare paraffin block, it was possible for us to construct self-made recipient blocks for construction of TMAs with 0.6 mm×320 cores and 1 mm×140 holes in a precise spacing pattern. It seems to us that these capacities and tissue core diameters of the TMAs are satisfactory relative to the cost. It has been suggested that construction of TMAs containing duplicates of donor tissue with core diameters of a 0.6 or 1 mm is optimal in that the density of tissue cores in the TMAs could be maximized without severe damage to the donor blocks.[@B1],[@B2],[@B9] We initially experienced cracking of TMA blocks during cutting for H&E staining and immunohistochemical staining, which was prevented by securing a sufficient edge free of tissue cores (about 3 mm in width) in the TMA block. It is arguable that our method for construction of a high-density TMA is labor intensive. However, we believe that our method could be a basic alternative to expensive arrayers or commercial TMA kits in laboratories with limited funding for TMA construction.

In the manual construction of TMAs containing 2 mm tissue cores we used a self-made punch extractor constructed from an 11-gauge bone marrow biopsy needle (the inner diameter of which was 1.8 mm) to make holes in the recipient blocks. In our experience, the paraffin tissue cores taken from donor blocks by using a 2 mm skin biopsy punch just fitted the holes bored by using the punch extractor with inner diameter of 1.8 mm. In this way, we could prevent crescentic gaps between the holes in the recipient paraffin and donor tissue cores which can cause dropouts of tissue cores during the cutting of TMA blocks. On the other hand, when we used the 2 mm skin biopsy punch both to make holes in the recipient blocks and to take paraffin tissue cores from the donor blocks, complete integration of donor paraffin tissue cores into the recipient block was not possible because the actual diameter of the holes in the recipient block are apt to be slightly larger than the diameter of the donor tissue cores. This resulted in substantial loss of tissue cores during the sectioning of TMA blocks for H&E and immunohistochemical staining.

Manual construction of TMAs without using recipient blocks has also been described, in which tissue cores are attached to the bottom of the block mold using double-sided adhesive tape on a thin layer of soft wax.[@B5],[@B8],[@B11],[@B12] In this method, all the tissue cores from the donor blocks are vertically attached to the bottom of the block mold before melted paraffin is poured in to fill the residual spaces. However, the size of the cores should be large enough that they can be firmly attached to the adhesive tape. Another drawback of this method is that air bubbles get easily trapped between the tissue cores while the melted paraffin is poured into the mold, resulting in a brittle TMA block or significant loss of tissue cores during cutting of the TMA block. Furthermore, punch extractors with larger diameters could cause damage to the donor blocks. This is not desirable for cases with limited material only, although one can avoid or minimize this damage in the original donor block by pre-warming the donor blocks at 45℃ for 15 minutes before punching.[@B8]

To increase the density of holes in a recipient block compared to those made by manual boring, we first attempted to make recipient blocks by drilling holes in conventional bare paraffin blocks using a mini electric hand drill mounted on an ordinary drill stand. We found, however, that it is not easy to have well aligned holes with regular and precise spaces in coordinate axes. Therefore, we tried to use a mini X-Y table for precision motion and alignment as Vogel and Bueltmann[@B10] first described. He has also updated methods to maximize the capacity of homemade recipient blocks.[@B13]-[@B16] By using an electric mini hand drill and microcompound table, it was possible for us to dramatically increase the density of a TMA at low cost.

A key consideration in preparation of bare paraffin blocks to be used as recipient blocks is to avoid any air bubbles or cracks created within the bare paraffin blocks. At the beginning, we experienced significant loss of tissue cores and even collapse of TMA blocks on subsequent sectioning. These problems can be minimized by using paper or plastic block molds instead of using metal block molds during preparation of bare paraffin blocks.[@B17] In this study, however, we could prevent these problems by cooling the melted paraffin in the conventional metal block molds at room temperature for more than 1 hour instead of on a cooling plate.

In conclusion, we introduced simple and inexpensive methods for constructing self-made manual TMA kits and self-made recipient blocks for assembly of high density TMAs, which are simple and cost-effective alternatives to expensive commercial devices.
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![Manufacture of self-made manual tissue microarray (TMA) kits equipped with spring action for retractable stylets. Cannula piercing needles (16-, 18-, and 22-gauge) are modified into punch extractors (A). A cannula of an 11-gauge bone marrow biopsy needle and a metallic ink cartridge from an ordinary ballpoint pen are modified to make TMA kits with 1.8 mm- and 2 mm-punch extractor, respectively (B). They are equipped with retractable stylets and housed in the body parts of regular ballpoint pens. Disposable skin biopsy punches (2- and 3-mm) are modified to make TMA kits equipped with retractable stylets made from the trocar tip-needle of a bone marrow biopsy needle kit (C). A punch extractor made from a metallic ink cartridge with an inner diameter of 5 mm is equipped with a retractable stylet. It is housed in the body parts of a ballpoint pen (D).](kjpathol-46-562-g001){#F1}

![Manual construction of tissue microarray (TMA) with 1 mm core diameter. To guide the boring of holes of 1 mm in diameter in conventional bare paraffin blocks, dot-grid paper is attached to the surface of the bare paraffin block by means of double-faced adhesive tape (A). An 18-gauge cannula piercing needle is used to bore holes (B). After completion of boring (C), the dot-grid paper is removed (D) and tissue cores from the donor blocks are transferred (E) into the holes using a punch extractor made from a 16-gauge needle to make a TMA containing 140 tissue cores (F). There is no substantial loss of the cores or cross contamination between samples (G, hematoxylin and eosin staining; H, CD20 immunostaining; loss of cores designated by ^\*^; cross contamination designated by \#).](kjpathol-46-562-g002){#F2}

![Manual construction of tissue microarray (TMA) with 0.6 mm core diameter. To guide the boring of holes of 0.6 mm in diameter in conventional bare paraffin blocks, the dot-grid paper in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} is reduced by 60% and attached to the surface of the bare paraffin block by means of a double-face adhesive tape (A). A 22-gauge hypodermic needle is used to bore holes (B) in the recipient block followed by insertion of a donor tissue core (C). Then, dot-grid paper is removed (D) to make a TMA with 320 cores of 0.6 mm diameter (E). An hematoxylin and eosin-stained section shows minor loss of tissue cores (F, core loss designated by ^\*^).](kjpathol-46-562-g003){#F3}

![Self-made recipient blocks constructed by boring the holes with manual tissue microarray (TMA) kit or mini electric hand drill assembled with mini X-Y table. Conventional bare paraffin blocks are used to construct recipient blocks. Compared to boring holes using self-made manual TMA kits (A, 18-gauge needle; C, 2 mm disposable skin biopsy punch; E, 3 mm disposable skin biopsy punch), drilling the holes with a mini electric hand drill produces recipient blocks with higher density and better-aligned arrays of holes of different diameters (B, 1 mm; D, 2 mm; F, 3 mm).](kjpathol-46-562-g004){#F4}
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TMA, tissue microarray; BM, bone marrow.

^a^Block area bare paraffin block, 25 mm×25 mm; ^b^45 mm×25 mm (conventional bare paraffin block has an areas of 37×25 mm).
